
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms
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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Alejandro Juárez, COR USAID 
	Organization: ConJusticia Activity USAID Mexico
	Caption: Torreón's magistrate judges, court judges, and operational teams participate in first strategic alignment session to define shared goals to improve access to justice in a timely fashion, based in a CLA approach.
	Case Title: Strategic Alignment to Improve Access to Justice in Mexico
	Summary: In its Rule of Law Index in Mexico for 2022, the World Justice Project highlights the importance of improving the efficiency of case resolution by reducing delays in the judicial process. Limiting the postponement of hearings is a critical part of improving the timeliness of case resolution and helps to prevent human rights violations for both victims and defendants who are awaiting trial. This was priority for multiple areas of the State Court in the judicial district of Torreón in the state of Coahuila who identified the need to strategically align their efforts to address hearing postponement head-on, a process that was deeply rooted in CLA practices. Torreón's strategic alignment involved the internal and external collaboration of leadership and operational staff, and was driven by evidence-based decision-making to adaptively respond to the complex issue of hearing postponement, in part through the adoption of a digital tool to make decisions in real-time. The openness of diverse actors involved was key to engage in dialogue to establish a common agenda that prioritized the users' experience by identifying and attending to root causes that contribute to postponement in a coordinated fashion.Members of the State Court have already seen impressive results upon using CLA practices, reducing postponement by 35% in a two-month reporting period. The State Court has already begun to share the methodology with neighboring districts, amassing data at the state-level, and has established ways to create solutions in the long-term through an inter-institutional mechanism and Judges Committees, among other strategies. 
	Impact: The hearing postponement tool is evidence of the impact of CLA practices and enabling conditions. Over a two month reporting period, postponement reduced by 35% (1,002 to 654 cases postponed). On their own, the judicial district of Torreón began to share the tool with four neighboring districts, effectively transferring the methodology through replication and improving access to data across the state. This is the impact that has been generated in a matter of months. Furthermore, on a permanent basis, institutions will meet to discuss how to address hearing postponements over time as the reasons and contexts of postponement evolve. CLA practices will continue to take new shape over time as participating institutions decide where priorities lie depending on shifting trends in local justice systems, both in terms of institutional resources and the nature of the criminal phenomena at hand. Moreover, Torreón will assemble an inter-institutional working group with the State Attorney General's Office and Public Defense to improve coordination and sustain advances over time in combating postponement and other priority topics.CLA has played a fundamental role in driving continuous improvement within ConJusticia as an Activity. Change management mechanisms based in inter-institutional exchanges and the dissemination of best practices and innovations form the bedrock of its technical approach and sustainability strategy. Through experiences like the strategic alignment in Torreón, ConJusticia has validated that collaboration and evidence-based decision-making effectively contribute to significant results in the short- to medium-term. The Activity's documentation of this experience will serve to replicate strategies to improve timely case resolution in other states.Without the CLA practices and enabling conditions at play, the strategic alignment of Coahuila would likely not have taken place to begin with nor would the same sustainable results be achieved. 
	Why: Torreón's magistrate judges, judges, and operational teams identified a number of areas of opportunity that were inherently related to CLA. First and foremost, these teams noted the lack of coordination and common understanding around priorities and strategies to improve case resolution. They understood that to efficiently and properly resolve cases, multiple actors needed to have direct communication around priorities and strategies. Within the context of the pandemic, the need to tackle caseload proved increasingly urgent. In addition, they struggled with the lack of access to reliable data to make informed decisions together. To address these areas, the teams decided to pause and reflect on how to move forward together through a strategic alignment exercise. During this time, the teams adopted a hearing postponement tool to visualize, track, and discuss causes of postponement in real-time. Upon participating in initial conversations and seeing results in the hearing postponement tool, the teams that were originally resistant to change began to understand that joint efforts would lend to greater results. After all, joint results achieved by all involved can directly improve trust in the justice sector. Ultimately, without CLA practices, it would not have been possible to achieve the same result. The initiative of Torreón's justice sector actors built upon ConJusticia's strong CLA foundations. The Activity has prioritized CLA as a practical approach that can be transferred and replicated by counterpart institutions with the potential to contribute to innovation and cultural change within institutions.
	Factors: The openness and initiative of justice sector counterparts was a critical part of the success of their strategic alignment in Coahuila. Their ability to identify shared goals and craft a plan together under a CLA framework set the conditions for success every step of the way. In particular, the interest of Saltillo's judicial sector operators in the strategic alignment demonstrated the interest in contributing time and personnel to share their experience to strengthen their neighboring district, Torreón. These conditions will continue to enable planning, coordination, and the achievement of results over time in areas of hearing postponement, the duration of hearings, and sentencing, all oriented towards improving the users' experience.There were several key obstacles along the way. Institutions needed to learn to prioritize advances with a local systems approach in which they understood that greater impact could be achieved in aligning to one strategic vision over the agendas of individual institutions. This implied subjecting internal protocols and procedures to question in order to define how to better streamline and coordinate processes. Furthermore, there was a learning curve in terms of institutions' ability to use the hearing postponement tool. Finally, staff rotation and transitions in institutional leadership following elections create certain impediments, but no doubt adds importance to strategic alignment in the case of Coahuila so that collaboration and coordination can continue regardless of shifts in teams and political climates. For other projects, based in this experience, ConJusticia would recommend that you listen carefully to the needs of counterpart institutions to build upon that foundation when facilitating CLA processes, drawing upon the practices and enabling conditions that already exist. Furthermore, it is important to consider where to direct technical support strategically, such as in technical innovation in the development of digital tools that can be adopted by partners.  
	CLA Approach: By the time of the strategic alignment exercise, two key judicial districts in Coahuila had already begun the process of improving performance in caseload resolution in collaboration with ConJusticia: Saltillo, the state capital, and Torreón. Torreón is the second largest judicial district in terms of caseload and had identified key challenges in case resolution due to the lack of collaboration between teams and evidence-based decision-making to achieve institutional change.In February 2022, multiple teams from Torreón paused operations to reflect on how to improve case resolution, drawing upon information stored in the databases and scheduling calendars for hearings that they had available. Upon doing so, participants found that there was no information on hearing postponement as such nor on their root causes, which was necessary information to prevent and attend to postponement, and to ultimately improve access to justice for users who are going through the taxing judicial process. They prioritized evidence-based decision-making as a vehicle to drive their internal and external collaboration. This was the first time that these teams from Torreón met to form a common agenda.Reducing hearing postponement is important to reduce costs given that postponement can cost upwards of $1,500 per hour, and to prevent a snow-ball effect in extending the duration of the entire judicial process by complicating subsequent stages. At an institutional level, postponement also contributes to added caseload and worsened work conditions for judges, administrative teams, and others involved. Most importantly, as discussed above, postponement infringes on access to human rights for all involved.Once the teams identified the need to access more data on hearing postponement, they set out to adopt a digital tool to visualize, monitor, and evaluate postponement in real-time with updated information, granting them the capacity to respond proactively, together, based in agreements. To begin, they piloted the first prototype of a digital tool that gathers information from multiple databases to visualize both the amount of postponements per day and the reasons associated, whether it be due to institutional factors or reasons associated with the purported victim, defendant, or their respective teams.This entire process required openness on the part of participating institutions and a spirit of continuous improvement and adaptive management to tackle a complex issue that required that they prioritize joint efforts over individual agendas. For example, teams were challenged to identify responsibilities based on lessons learned, understanding that all played an integral part in improving case resolution by controlling hearing postponement in an adaptive fashion. Ultimately, this degree of openness and adaptive management for the sake of continuous improvement will continue to drive progress through the collaboration of the participating teams in the long-term. Moreover, this required a cultural shift, particularly in terms of horizontal collaboration, recurrent pause and reflect sessions, and prioritizing a user-centered approach.Concluding the strategic alignment exercise, participants agreed on specific goals for continued collaboration. These goals included 1) establishing Judges Committees to exchange and determine common criteria to judge and issue sentences, 2) reducing the amount of time dedicated to hearings from 52 to 47 minutes, and 3) reducing the amount of hearing postponement.  
	Context: In Mexico, access to justice is often impaired by slow and complex processes that delay case resolution, causing frustration and distrust in the criminal justice system. This is the result of inefficient and bureaucratic processes as well as the lack of coordination between institutions. In the state of Coahuila de Zaragoza, key justice sector actors identified the need to pause and reflect to strategically align their efforts with a CLA approach. These actors, including the magistrate judges, judges, and operational teams from Torreón, focused their internal and external collaboration on addressing one primary obstacle to case resolution, hearing postponement, in which the attention to a case is stalled, frequently due to institutional reasons and poor coordination with State Attorney General's and Public Defense offices. Ultimately, these joint efforts adopted a user-centered approach to improve users' experience and, ultimately, reduce impunity, by making strategic decisions based in a strong technical evidence-base.Hearing postponement can result from various institutional factors, including errors in scheduling, the lack of preparation of a robust investigation folder, the absence of key personnel, and corruption. A delay in one process sets into motion a snowball effect that complicates further processes. Also, the effects of postponement are broad in range. Victims of gender-based violence remain in vulnerable contexts, child victims go without food support, and suspects remain in preventative detention without a fair trial, all of which go against principles of human rights. Moreover,  postponement is costly, contributes to the re-victimization of users, and ultimately diminishes the rule of law.To combat this, participating members of Torreón's State Court gathered together in February 2022 to establish goals for internal and inter-institutional coordination. One goal was to generate and analyze data around times dedicated to cases and the scheduling of court rooms, which was driven by the creation and adoption of a hearing postponement tool. This tool grants multiple justice sector actors the capacity to make joint, informed decisions to tackle the root causes of hearing postponement together in real-time. Ultimately, CLA was vital to crafting this solution collaboratively based on lessons learned in a way that is adaptable over time.
	Impact 2: ConJusticia contributes to DO1, Impunity and Violence Reduced in Targeted Regions, and advances the reduction of impunity as its primary goal. The Activity reports to indicators related to the assistance provided to state courts to improve case management systems and the decrease of deferred court hearings for high-priority cases, both of which contribute to users' access to justice in a timely fashion. Quality and timely case resolution is a central part of the reduction of impunity according to the World Justice Project's Rule of Law Index, imparting rights and improving users' experiences as well as society's perception of the justice sector. By installing a permanent mechanism for ongoing inter-institutional and cross-district collaboration to reduce impunity, Coahuila's strategic alignment demonstrates the sustainable impact of CLA practices and enabling conditions. Through CLA, institutional cultures have changed, both in terms of collaboration and evidence-based decision-making, given that it provides a flexible approach that allows justice institutions to utilize data to learn and create solutions and not only evaluate results. Also, rather than working independently towards isolated goals, institutions now have the tools to advanced in shared objectives with indicators for measurement. Upon identifying the root cause of hearing postponement, institutions will continue to make decisions collaboratively to resolve any given deficiency or area of opportunity. Moreover, Judges Committees formed as part of the strategic alignment will serve to resolve qualitative aspects of judging and sentencing as well as the scheduling of hearings. Over the life of the Activity, ConJusticia will replicate similar collaboration mechanisms that use tools to make evidence-based decision-making in 7 other target states..
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